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before it is too late.

If you bave s grey-baited mother 
In the old home far away,

Sit d an and write the letter 
You put off day by day 

Don't wait until her tired steps 
Reach heaven's pearly gate,

But show her that you think of her 
Bîf:re it is tro late.

If you've a tender message 
Or a loving word to say,

Don't wait till you forget it,
But whisper it to day.

Who knows what bitter memories 
May haunt you if you wait ?

So make your loved one happy 
Before it is too late.

We live in the present,
■ The future is unknown ;

Tt -morrow is a mystery,
To-day is all out own.

The change that fortune leads to us 
May vanish while we wait,

So spend your life’s rich pleasure 
Before it is too late.

The tender word unspoken,
The letters never sent,

The long-forgotten messages,
The wealth of love unspent,

For these some hearts are breaking, 
For these some loved ones wait ; 

So show them that you care for them 
BN re it is too late.

—Young Catholic Messenger.

A Legend of St Anthony.

A Fi&noisoan Father of the mon— 
aetiry of St. Lawrence, at Naples, 
tells the following atory :

In a peaceful Utile cottage by the 
seaside there lived a young fisherman 
and hie mother. One night while 
they wete performing their night 
prayers, they were started by a des
perate outcry as that of a man in 
terrible agony. The young man 
rushed out to the dcor, and, to fair 
horror, found a man who had been 
waylaid by robbers and was now in 
a dying condition. The robbers fied, 
for, besides fearing the presence of a 
witness, they had to escape the 
hands of the policemen who were on 
their trail. Tue F berman sKy-ed 
down to rssist the dyir-r man, but in 
e few moments mo-e all was over. I 
The policemen, now entering upor j 
the scene, and seeing the young men | 
stooping over the lifeless body, cap
tured him as the murderer, congra. 
ulating themselves that they suc- 
oesded in traoi g one of the band of 
robbers for whom they had long lsen 
see ehing. All protea's on the part 
cf the son and mother were in vair, 
ani" he was taken to prison.

The circumstantial evidences were 
too strong against the ycoeg fisher
man ; the trial was soon ended, ixe 
was condemned to death.

warrant today for a young fifher- 
man who wss found a1 the corp e of a 
murder'd mac. AT ev>d ;ncos seem- 
d to tell egainst him, aid yet he la 

}entirely innocent."
am sorry," said the king, “ I 

can do nothing in such matters. The 
courts are there for that, and when 

I the ocurt passes a sentence I can no', 
change it, nor oan I presume that 

; the sentence is not just.”
“ I will vouch for the innocence of 

my client," said the monk with 
positiveness that impressed the king.
“ I beg your majesty to write a few 
words of pardon below this peti
tion."

The king spontane-uely reached 
! for his pen, but, reflecting ega'n, he 
stopped and asked the monk, “ Where 

I do you come from
“ From the monastery of the St. 

Lawrence, your m>j sty,” answered 
the monk.

“ But even if I do grant your pe
tition," said the kirg,11 it will be too 
late, for be will be executed before 
you can roach him.”

"There is no time to bo lost, it is 
true,” said the monk, “ but l will see 
that the document is delivered in 
time ; -pray just write a few words 
of pardon here," and the monk 
pointed with his finger at the blank 
space where the king was to sign. 
The king did sign, and with a tew 
words of courtesy and thanks the 
moik left the room.

The whole affair made a wonderful 
impression on the king. He tried 
to oontinne his work, but, reflecting 
again, said to himself: How could 
this man come in here at this hour ? 
He caked the chamberlain end all 
the aerven's, but nobody bad seen 
any one enter or d- part. They 
searched, but no traces of the monk 
could be fi ned.

The king resolved to go to the 
monastery early next morning end 
find the solution to this mystery.

The scaffold on which the young 
man was to bo executed had already 
been erected and the poor young 
man in hie cel' was expecting hie 
executioner to enter, when the doors 

Î of the prison opened, and, instead 
an effloer of the kirg appeared with 
the pardon. The young fisherman 
was at liberty to return home to hie 
mother.

A' the dawn o." day the state’s at. 
torney was terrified to see a docu
ment of pardon signed by the king
he day previous lyirgon his table. 

He supposed that one of bis servants 
had laid it there and forgotten or 
neglected to tell him about it. He

in New

agement, and 
Charily, one 
had spent a year or"
York in some similar establishment, 
had learned no Ea^h. The gent 
leman spoke Frencb rather indiffer 
ently, and my Italiln w6 not suf
ficient for the technical terms to be 
used in asking my questions, wbic' 
as an < Id inspector of charities, 1 
had ready. Sr an inmate, an eld 
French woman, rather deaf, was sun - 
nened to act as interpreter,—to her 
I addressed questions in French, 
which she passed on in Italian to m> 
:'"urteous guides- They te k me 
hrough the wh It est'blis^ men1, 

day-rooms, dmHg-reoms (well sup
plied with attractive viands an:’ 
wine), dormitories, the chapel ar. 
the music room, m which two uf li
ghts performed a duet on an. excel 
lent pialso, and the prettiest dams 1 
in the house, who might have been r 
model for Raphael's Madonna of 
the Annunciation, was called in.to 
turn over the music. Finally I was 
taken to a acbool room, where a pro
fessor in the local university of Paler 
mo was lecturing to a class cf girh 
from.twelve to sixteen on liter Huts, 
and particularly, that day, on th 
difference between the classic and 
the romantic schools in pdetry, siting I 
Ointe, At- ;to, Tasso and m re
cent authors. The girls, perhaps 
twenty-five in number, were taking, 
notes, and probably were to be ex 
amined by and by on the subject. T 
had seen poor-house schools i;i Niw 
England and New Yctk, but never1 
one where literature was studied t 
that extent, not where the inmates,- 
mostly children and elderly w mer, 
with some young mothers,—had so 
little the pauper air. Yet S:cily o 
general, and Palermo in special, then 
and since have abounded with croc! 
poverty ; so that I muat thi k tfcrt 
my entomological host sent .me to 
what we should term a home for the 
deserving poor. But, like most 
Italian things, it had the charm that 
all foreigners find in Italy and whit , 
is more attractive in Sicily than eve 
on the mainland."

B unlock
Blood

Bitters
Turns Bad Blood into 

Rich Red Blood.
No other remedy possesses such 

perfect cleansing, healing and puri
fying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If your appetite is poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
last, B.B.B. will restore you to the 
full enjoyment of happy vigorous 
Life.
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“ Say, me good mnn," exclaimed 
he city youth, who was undecided 
vhether to bny shrimp or minnows, 

’■ what do yon catch fish with around 
ere?”
“ Give me a quarter and I’ll tell 

rco,” granted the ruralite with the 
new-cut pole.

" Here it is. Now, what do you 
catch them with ?”

“ Hooks !’’

Hoarsness is a commoh trouble 
Ï during the summer with those having 
weak throat or lungs. It can be 
readily cured, and the throat and 
hogs strengthened by Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. Price 25c.

r>

was in a terrible predicament 
Snatching the doenmont, ho rushed 
to the prison to save the jo'.ng 
man’s life. We already know that 
he was not too late.

In the course of the forenoon the
king rppeared at the monastery of 

The police bad heard tne cry, the g._ Lawrencr He had a|| tb# br0.
body was still warm, no one was 
near but him. The testimony of the 
mother was of no avail in tb:? oas ;, 
and thns the declarations of the 
young man’s innocence were con
sidered only as those of a stubborn 
criminal. l!he poor mother had 
endeavored to come to the trial, bat 
she was so inexperienced and help 
less in such matters that she arrived 
in court when .11 was over and tin 
death sentence was passed, the orim 
Inal to be executed early next day. 
The mother broke out in fc.bs and 
tears, and asked the jadge if there 
was do way to save her con. The 
judge, in order to get rid of her, said 
in an off-hand way, “ The king could 

"change matters." Tie molhet’e 
mind was quickly settled. She 
would go to the king at once, fall 
down at bis fett, and plead for the" 
life of her son. She did not know' 
of any formalities, and she was dis
appointed when told that she bad tc- 
bring her petition in the prescribed 
form of writing. The sun was al
ready going down when she left the 
palace to find a lawyer o write up 
her petition. When returning with 
the document itwaa too lateof coarse, 
thé door wre c-’osed and cojpetitionei 
could enter. The poor woman was 
heart-broken. Not knowing what 
to do, she passed by the church of 
St. Lawrence. She entered, and 
befin the etafuo of St. Anthony

there assembled in the refectory and 
asked the Rev. Prior who of them 
had been to see him in the palace 
the night before. The astonished 
Prior replied that he knew of no oae 
to leave the house at so late an hour. 
The king sci at in-zed the monks, and 
not seeing his man, told the prior 
what had happened.

The Prior suggested to eell the 
mother, who might inform them to 
whom she bad given the petition. 
tfeanwbUe the king was shown 
around the monastery to psss the 
time, and was also taken to the 
churoh. The king passed from one 
altar to another until be finally çame 
to the shrine of St. Anthony. In
stantly recognizing the man, he 
pointed to the statue and said, “ that 
is the one who came to see me.’1

In consequence of this incident, 
the city of Naples selected St. An
thony as one of its patron saints.

An Italian Poorhouse.

(Secret Heart Review.)

The following account of a “ pub
ic almsbcuse in Sicily," evidently 

wri.ien by a non-CatLolic, we com
mend to erudite and philanthropical 
Bostonians:—

“ Of my own varied experiences in
ic-prayed as only a movhei’s heart nr- ’triy and Sicily that which atiil 

der snob oirodmstanoes could pray; * :urs 1° «66:as the oddest „»cs- my 
bet her time even here was aho-t, v'-'* to an alleged * poor house’ in 
for the sacristan s:?n carte, anti
rattling his kexs, gave her a e’gn one of the charitable foundations 
that it wrs time for him to shut the! ^ Caibdlfc Church, . . . and 
doors. In her agony the poo: 
mother, who wa^ still holding the 
document in her hand, threw it over 
the iron raiiior, calling, oat aloud 
end despairingly: “S*. Anthony, 
you Tiust save my chi'd."

Singularly console! and quiet: 
she eft the church and went home.

It was about tea o’elc )k. The 
king was all alone in his study,
looking through some important 
documents he hr! to sign. He had 
given bis servants strict orders to 
admit no one, as be did not wish to" 
be disturbed. Suddenly there we? 
• rap at the door, and a moment 
after a Franciscan hi other entered. 
His appearaut 3 wri so majr’.tic, yet 
smiabl», that the king wes charmed 
tor a moment The Franciscan ap
proached the king, and, without 
any embarrassment, modestly spoke:

P lermo, but which must have been
o'
is

managed by Sisters of Charity. I 
Lad told my landlord of the Palms 
h Ael at Pajermi — E rtico X., who 
vas rich Sod bad a European repn 
'ion for entomological scienc-—that 
I wished to visit the public alma- 
tou.e of the city, to which the need»

oninie Megapoie s;

;-?rom the New York Evjning Post.]

The close of the city celeTrat*r> 
calls to mind the fact that the ..am:: 
of the Dominie Megapolensis a,?1 
Governor Kieft, the Director-Geoci. ’ 
precedi'-g Peter Stuyvesan', are bold 
ia reverence by Roman OathoF ? 
througl out the United States. t 
was during Governor Kieft’s tenure cl 
office. in that Isaac Jogues, a
Jesui' priest, v.as c-ptured by Ircuucls 
Indians and brought down throur’.' 
Lakus Champlain end George to tl 
Mohawk River. For fourteen r enth' 
Path-'' Toques remained a sieve, ar." 
while in captivity at Auriesville wr : 
dreadfully tertured. His body w 
mangled, bis fingers crush ud a. 
burned until only the stumps zv 
left, a"d finally Hs wMte companl":, 
Rene Goupil, was killed. S

Hearing that the Indians had wlt"_ 
them a French prisoner, Dominie 
Megapolensis and other Dutch t: ' 
dents of Albany, then Rensstlaerwycd, 
offered to ransom the cipliv', fc-’t 
Acre unsuccessful. Finally Fatb:: 
Jogues came down the river with L: 
captors on a fishing expedition, ac. 
trriv:ng at Albany was persuaded L- 
the Dutch to board a vessel "it; 
was soon to sail for Virginia and ihci 
Bordeaux. After some difficulty L : 
eluded the guards and boarded th. 
vessel.

Sr. Mamin, Qms., May if, V;. 
C. C. RICHARDS & CO.

Gentlemen,—La:t November rr y 
child stuck a nail in his hnee caur-rg 
inflammation to severe that I was a. 
vi.ed to take him to Montre l rod 
Lave the limb amputated to rave his 
life.

A neighbor advised us to try MIN- 
AR! ’8 LINIMENT, which we did, 
r.-d within hree days my child was 
r H right, and I feel so grateful that I 
send you this testimonial, that my ex
perience may be of benefit to others.

LOUIS GAGNIBR.

icsi of the poor are sent ; and he 
ïriû, ‘You will find it a little way 
outside of the city gate by the Pali- 

ne chapel, and my card will admit 
■ ,u.’ SSÛ took a carriage and *pre- 
'tiled myself, on a fine April after- 

r non, at a large building in :p’ tasan; 
•urroundings, where I was courteously 
uceived by a gentleman who spepied 
o be one of the committee of man»

b We like best to call
^ SCOH’S EMULSION

«I beg pardon of your majesty for ^ a food because it stands so em-
eomieg at so lata an hour, but my 
tmsircas is very at gen-, and will not 
allow any delay, es a man’s life ia at 
•take."

‘ Sp air, krotber. What oan I do 
for you," -aid the king enoourag- 
*°g •

" Y a* "Mejtsty signed a death-

* Fhatically for perfect nutrition, 
» And yet in the matter of restor- 
x *nS appetite, of giving new 
! strength to the tissues, especially 
< to the nerves, its action is that 
a of a medicine.
- Ïoarîrïr&wht*

to, ^’*“2’.
all druggies.

then was brought on shore agai:-, 
where he went into hiding, living f' 
six weeks in a loft behind a number'' 
barrels.

Enaciated and weakened, Fall 
Jogties was brought down the Aid" 
River by the I utch minister, the P'7. 
Joannes Megapolensis, who had ev': 
been his friend, the voyage to Kir 
Amsterdam (New LYork) cocsumiu 
six days. The priest was entertained 
by Governor Kieft, wi ) gare h> 
guest good [clothing in exchange fo: 
the savage costume he wore, The 
werê then only two Roman Catholic: 
in New Amsterdam, a Port' gue e 
wemar, the wife of the eos:gn ri X: 
fr-rt, and an Irishman from Vi jux, 
acd both received absolution ‘rox th. 
fir.: priest rf their faith who had ev: 
virited the town.

Three months’ater Father J 
sai':d for France, arriving there r 
Christmas Day. Owing to the ran - 
ilited condition of his hands tee 
priest could not observe the rubrics, 
and he journeyed to Rome to obtain 

1 pe:m::. ion to conduct Mass, which 
w ■ g-a lied. He remained but r 
short time in Europe and agai" 
Gar ed for the New Woild. Atr. .ir< 
at M-ntrea*, he was sent again t 
Auriesville to conduce a trea yt,. 
peace with the Indians. In ta 
1 e was successful.

Then Father Jogues went back t 
Canada, but,[soon was granted per
mission to begin missionary wor) 
among his former torturers. He bee 
barely .tatted, on bis journey wilt 
the war broke out afresh, and he", 
way down Lake Champlain the prie-: 
was captured and this time condemn
ed to die. At Auriesville the pluck - 
missionary was put to death, his body 
being thrown into the river.

The first priert to visit New Am
sterdam was not forgotten, and to
day there is a shrine at Auriesville to 
which thousands of Ootholic pilgrims 
journey each year.

gUi 88.
ïix counters down.
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in my vein:,”

Life.
The poet’s exclamation 

f feel thee bounding 
is a joyous one. Persons that cau 
carely or nev-r make it, in honesty 0 
themselves, are among the most un- 
fo 'unate. Thev do not live, but ex 
ht ; for to live implies more than to 
be. To live is to be well and strong 
—to arise feeling equal to the ordin. 
rv duties of the day, an." to re:i e 
lot overcome by them—-' 1 (“ .1 life 
b unding in the veins. A medicine 
>■ r has made thousands of people, 
Ten and women well and strong, has 
I'-oomplisbed a great work, bestowing 

■’e richest Vecsings, and that medi- 
- ne is Dood s Sarsaparilla. Tl e 
weak, rundown, or debilitated, from 
vy cau.e, should not fail to take it. 
it builds uo the whole system, chan
ges existence into life, and makes 
: ‘e more abounding. We are gltd 
c say ti-ese words in its favor to the 

readers of our columns.

A e a Heart and I 'erve Tonic, Blood and 
Tissue Builder and Constitution Renewer 
for all troubled with weak heart or nerves. 
As a food for the blood, the brain and the 
nerves, they cannot be excelled.

If yog are troubled with Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness, Nervous Prastraticu, Pal; 
;>itation of the Heart, Shortness of Breath] 
Weak or Fainting Spells, Anaemia, or any 
form of Debility, take

MILBURN'S
HEART AND NERYE PILLS.

Their curative power is
tested. They purify and rievl 
blood, brighten the brai: 
strenghten the nerves from the first few 
doses.

»ani, 
ze the 

in and steady and

Minard’s
Burns, etc.

Liniment cures
!

Price 50c. per bos or , botes for tcji 
et all dealer» or

The T. Mllbtim Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Cue'airer—Iwr-ndirif yenketp 
typewri ei- ribl -ne in this store ? 

New Salesgiil (with r:me resent. 
For two days the prie:t 1 •= rueni)—Yoi ^eill find ribl ans here 

mained in the hold of the sh:;, a:: g(K , en0Dgh for anybc Jy. 1

From $13.60 to $125 and up. We have the 

greatest variety and number of these suites ever shown in 

Charlottetown.

Carpets,
Bugs,

Oilcloths &c
We have a nice new stock to select from and prices to 

suit every purse.

tM&lUZ-WCll lU L

MARK WEIGHT & Co.
Furniture and Carpet House

Sdnnysidk

We Invite
The patronage of ath" tes and all lovers of out-of-tloor sports 

and exe lises. Now in stock :—

>ocls,

Mise Smart—Hive you ever been 
through algebra ?

Willie Cbumbley—Yea, but it was 
in the n,-gbt and I didn’t eee much 
of the place.

pi>j1$iDg th) Nose.
'? a common symptom of worms in 
children. Mothers who suspect their 
r' i!a is troubled with worms should 
administer Dr. Lot. 3 P easant Worm 
Fyrup. It is simple, cafe and efifcct- 
rp.L Price r c

“Now Willie,’ eaid the teacher, 
" yon may apell kitten.’

“ K-i-i-t-i-o-n," he ilowly sprit, d.
'* No, no, ’ exclaimed the t .ober; 

“ kitten hasn’t got "wo i’e.w
"Well, ours bas," replie 1 the 

observer.

T' e wots, kinds of spliuiog head
aches cafi be relieved in five minutes 
by Mi bum’s Sterling Headache Por. 
ders. They don’t depress the he rt. 
Price ioc. 25c.

Lawn Tennis G
3ac3 Ball Goods,

Foot Ball Goods,
Hand Balls, Basket Balls and 

Holders, droquet Sets, etc.
The largest, best and cheapest 

stock of He;:;:caocks in the city.

CARTER

A’l a- lowest possible prices.

Bétail

CO., Etdv
an

CIT : RLCTTETOWN.

boms
We have been appointed local agents D ar-

Orange licier
A- TXT ID —

tif 7 Cordial
Which have o come v'ry popular Picnic drinks. 

We have now Twi .ly Barrels on hand, and cm quote 
lowest wholesale p/ices. We also retail the above at 
our b ire by the qu , or gal. We wish to cull the p.t 
ten ion of Picnic ar.d Tea Party Committ^es to-the 
fact that we are prepared to quote lowest prices on all 
supplies required ay them. No need to lose time 
coming to town. We furnish prices by Mail.

try oub Eurkea B"ond Tea
Sold only by us, price 25 cents per lb.

Highest marke: prices given for Eggs and E :- 
•or in exchange fer irrocerks,

Agents for Mi .view Carding Mills.

IL F. M dvigan & Co.
QtJEEN STB PET, CPAELOTTETOWN.

NOTIC :"T71 SAY t
As our partnership expire? 

in July, and we are making a , , ,
change in our business, a" j If y°u want to bu7

accounts due Sentner McLeod SATISFACTORY pair qf 
& Co. must be paid at once.
After
1903.

the 1st dry of July, j BOOTS or SHOES
all accounts not pare

will be placed in the court for ■or anything else in the 
collection.

Sentner, McLeod
W. A- 0- too, K- C-—(’. 6:ia Defy-

Morson & Daffy
Birrieteri and Attorcf »,

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, P. E.I.
MONEY TO LOAN

Solicitors for Royal Bank of Janata.

A. L. Fraser, B. A.

FOOTWEAR
line, at the greatest saving 
price to yourself, try—

A. 8. MeBACHEN,
<

THE SHOE MAN.

QUEEN STREET-

Æneas A- HacDeiaM— P.J. Trainer

MacDonald & Trainer,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
OFFICE.—Great George Stre1 , 

near Bank of Nova Scotia, Ct 
lottetowu, P. E. I,Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.! MONEY TO LOAN. 

MONEY TO LOAN. | M..:y 20,1903.

BEST AND

CHEAPEST PAIE KNOW*
Lasts three times as long as 

ordinary Paint. \ ^

See Testimonials.
-:o:

FennellSQ’aandler
The Acknowledged Hardware Leaders.

WE ItEEï*

h Front
Tailoring 7rada;
But we do not charge high prices for our Goods—just

enough to make you feel satisfied that vou are getting the
» *

best value ia town.

n„weed î Womtsd Suits
FROM $14 UP.

JOHN McLBOD & 00.,
Merchant Tailor.

H ft

On
JrJ

I?, E.
dM
Knd for

W:
meet th: dc nr

m a
.id;

country with

better position than ever this spring to 
of ouv numerous ers omers in town and 
gest and greatest Licw of

f il'£3, Trcjsyr’qgs,
Ove ’co' * <gs, etc.

Ever seen u.'der one ioof in this cuy, which we v;ill offer at 
the lowest possible cash prices.

Materials, Workmanship & Fit 
Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded.
)

n
ij

Wh e and Colored C 
UntJ/eFCiOthi g, Waterproc 
S -s "■entiers, Hf 'oherchie.h,

hi, s, Co Iars, Cuffs, Neckwear, 
i Coats, Umorellas, Caps, Hose

& li^LLELLAN,
Merchant Tailors and Furnishers, Ch’town.


